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) 
In the Matter of ) PUBLIC 

) 
THE NORTH CAROLINA (STATE) BOAR ) DOCKET NO. 9343 

OF DENAL EXAINRS, ) 
)
 

Respondent. )
 
)
 

RESPONDENT'S APPLICATION FOR REVIW 
RESPONDENT'SOFA RULING DENYG 


COMPEL DISCOVERYMOTION TO 

Respondent, the Nort Carlina State Board of Denta Examiners (the "State 

hereby fies ths Application for Review pursuat to FTC Rule 3.23(b) and inBoard"), 

connection with the Ruling of the Administrtive Law Judge ("ALJ") ("Ruling," attched 

hereto as Exhbit 1). denying Respondent's Motion for an Order Compelling Discovery 

("Motion") of its Discovery Request. Respondent fies ths Application because the 

Riling involves 1) a controllng question of law; 2) as to which there is substatial 

ground for diference of opinion; and 3) a subsequent revi.ew of the Ruling will be an
 

inadequate remedy. 

Furer, the ALJ's Ruling was prematurely entered being based solely upon
 

Respondent's Motion and Complaint Counsel's Opposition thereto, the latter of which 

contaed numerous errors of law and misrepresentations of fact, i and to which 

1 Comment (3) of 

Rule 3.3 of the Model Rules of Professional Conduct ("Candor Toward The Tribunl"), 

which addresses "Representations by a Lawyer," states that "an asserton purortg to be on the lawyets

only

own knowledge, as in an affdavit by the lawyer or in a sttement in open cour, may properly be made 


tre on the basis of a reonably dilgentis tre or believes it to be
when the lawyer knows the assertion 


inquir. There are circumstances where failure to make a disclosure is the equivalent of an affative
 

misrepresentation." 



Respondent was dened of the abilty to reply.2 In short, as a matter of due process and 

the law of Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254 (1970), the AU did not have al of 
 the law 

and all of the facts, and Respondent was denied its abilty to be faily heard regardig the 

law of the case and the record. See id at 269 ("In alost every settg where importt 

decisions tu on questions of fact, due process requies an opportty to confont and 

cross-exame adverse witnesses."). 

Finally, the AU mistalenly sttes that Respondent's Supplementa Statement wa 

filed on Januar i 8, 2011, when in fact it was filed on Janua 14, 20 i 1. See Exhbit 2, 

Confation of E-Filng Submission for Supplementa Statement. Based on the
 

foregoing, Respondent shoild be aforded the opportty to be heard on appeal. 

I. Controllng Questions of Law as to Which
 

There Is Substantial Ground for Diference of Opinion. 

A. Rule 3.22(g) Questions. 

1. "Accompany" Does Not Require "Simultaneity." 

The ALJ's Riling states that Rile 3.22(g) "is not vague and does not contemplate 

nor allow a supplement or amendment to an already-fied motion." However ths 

statement reads a similtaneity requirement .into the language of Rule 3.22(g), which 

sttes that "each motion to compel or determine sufciency puruant to §3.38(a) . . . shall 

be accompanied by a signed statement representing that counsel for the moving par 

ha conferred with opposing counel. . .." Ruling at 2 (emphasis added). Thus the
 

inquir. There are circumstances where failure to make a disclosure is the equivalent of an affirmative 
misrepresentation."
2 Rule 3.38 is silent as to the potential for a reply to an opposition to a motion to compeL. But present 

circumstaces and due 
 process requir that Respondent be permitted to respond here due to the natue of 
the sttements made in Complaint Counsel's Opposition. 
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that "accompany" mean immediately with, or that "accompany" meanRulg assumes 


"accompany at thesae tie."
 

in anYappear
not defied anywhere in the FTC Rules nor does it
"Accompany" is 


editions of Black's Law Dictionaryconsted by Respondent's CounL. However, the 

word "acmpany" is not commonly defied in terms of simultaeity or imedacy. 

Merriam-Webster's Dictiona defies "accompaned" to mean "to be in association 

with." See also ww.thefreedictionar.com ("To add to; supplement'');
 

along; associate
 
ww.dictionary.com ("to put in company with; cause to be. or go 


(usualy foL. by with)") (all websites last visited Jan. 22, 2011). Ths does not suggest the 

suggests merely that the
simu1taeity that is implied by the Ruling - indeed, it 


Supplementa Statement be "associated" with the Motion, which in ths instance it wa by 

its designation as a "supplemental statement."natu of 


2. The Motion to Compel Was Accompanied by a Statement, 
and the Pleading was Siged. 

The Ruling notes that Additiona Provision 4 of the Scheduling Order requires a 

signed statement representing that counsel for the moving pary conferred with opposing 

counel in a good-faith effort to resolve the issues. Respondent complied with ths 

Provision. The statement appears on page two of the Respondent's Motion for an Order 

Compelling Discovery, and there was an electronic signatue afxed to the motion. See
 

Motion, attached hereto as Exhibit 3. 

B. Respondent Was Denied Due Process and Its 
Sixth Amendment Right to Confront a Witness. 

The Supreme Cour held in Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254 (1970) that "(i)n 

alost ever settg where importt decisions tu on questions of fact, due process
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requi an opportty to confont and cross-exame adverse witnesses." Id at 269.
 

Ths protection extends to civil cases involvig adstative actions such as the one 

here: 

Cert priciples have remained relatively imutable in our
 
action

jursprudence. One of these is that where governental 


seriously injures an individual, and the reasonableness of the action 
depends on fact fidigs, the evidence used to prove the Governent's 
case must be disclosed to the individua so that he ha an opportty 
to show that it is untre. Whle ths is im.portt in the case of 
documenta evidence, it is even more importt where the evidence 
consists of the testiony of individuas whose meIory might be fau1ty 
or who, in fact, might be perjurers or persons motivated by malice, 
vidictiveness, intolerance, prejudice, or jealousy. We have formalized 

confontation and cross-these protections in the requiements of 

exaration. They have ancient roots. They find expression in the 
Sixt Amendment . . . . Ths Cour has been zealous to protect these 
rights from. erosion. It has spoken out not only in criinal cases, . . .
 

but also in al tyes of cases where admnistrative . . . actions were
 

under scrutiny. 

Id at 270 (quoting Greene v. McElroy, 360 U.S. 474, 496-97 (1959)). 

Here, numerous misrepresentations and omissions of material facts were made in 

sworn statements by Complaint Counel in both its Opposition and the attached 

Declaration of Willam Lang. See Declaration of Alfred P. Carlton, Jr. (detaling 

misrepresentations and omissions) :fled herewith. On Januar 20, 2011, Respondent 

electronically filed a request for a hearg in order to aford it the foru to respond to 

these misrepresentations. The AU issued his Ruling that day denying Respondent's
 

the abilty to respond to Complaintoriginal Motion.3 Thus Respondent was deprived of 


Counel's misrepresentations, which formed a large par of the record upon which the 

3 Cowisel for Respondent is not certain of whether the ALl's Ruling was filed before or after Respondent's 
to Complaintrequest for a hearing. In any event, Respondent was not provided a foru to respond 


Counsel's misrepresentaions. 
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the AL 

where Respondent had no opportty to correct the record. 

AL's rug was based. Ths essentially amounted to an ex parte ruing by 


Guidance from the Supreme Cour hete is controllng in showig a substantial
 

ground for difference of opinon on the outcome of the Riling. Respondent has been 

denied its constitutionay guanteed rights to Due Process and confontation because it
 

any opportty to respond to Complait Counel's claims through eitherwas deprved of 


or durng a hearg.a reply 


C. Respondent's Supplemental Statement Was Timely Filed
 

on January 14,2011. 

The Riling mistaenly sttes that ResPondent's Supplementa Statement was filed
 

Januar 18,2011. In fact it was filed on Janua 14,2011. See Ex. 2. Ths difference is 

not trviaL. For instace, if the Supplementa Statement had been fied on Janua 18, 

then Complait Counsel would not have been able to respond to it in their Opposition. In 

fact Complaint Counsel had the ful benefit of the Supplementa Statement and took 

advantage of their awareness of its contents to make numerous misrepresentations and 

omissions regarding 
 Respondents good faith effort to negotiate with Complaint Counel 

regading the Discovery Request, knowing full well that Respondent would not be able 

to respond to these allegations. Thus, the Ruling does not properly evaluate the 

timeliness of Respondents Motion. 

D. The ALJ Had Discretionary Authority to Permit the Motion. 

Respondent respectflly draws the ALJ's attention to the discretionar langUage 

of Rule 3.22(g) and the Schediling Order. Rile 3.22(g) providés: "(ulnless otherwse
 

ordered by the Admnistrative Law Judge, the statement required by ths rue must be 

fied only with the first motion concerng compliance with the discovery demand at 
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contemplated by Rule 3.23(g) and signed the pleadig. To deny Respondent's Motion in 

light of these factors based on. a narow and contorted interprettion ofa techncal 

procedur requiment is not only arbitrar and capricious but a violation of fudamenta 

notions of fairness, especially given the ALI's discretion here. 

II. Subsequent Review Wil Be an Inadequate Remedy
 
as Opposed to This Appeal.
 

If the matters of fact and law bearng upon ths application are not decided here, 

they will not be decided upon at alL. The heag in ths matter is schedu1ed to begin in
 

slightly more than thee weeks. Complaint Counel ha made dubious clais of privilege 

and offered baseless objections in the coure of Complaint Counsel's response to the 

privilege arDiscovery Requests of Respondent. In fact, Complaint Counsel's claims of 


so tenuous that it only offered legal authority in rebutt to just one of the four privileges
 

challenged by Respondent: the governent informer privilege. Complaint Counel has
 

not even offered any explanation in response to the challenges in Respondent's Motion to 

Complait Counel's clais of the deliberative process privilege, the law enforcement 

privilege, and the work product privilege. 

If no appeal is allowed at ths time, these dubious claims of privilege will be 

permitted and Respondent will be denied access to numerous documents that are 

importt to its case. Complaint Counsel has identifed 31 documents in its response to
 

Respondent's Requests for Production that Complaint Counsel claim that are subject to 

privileges and to which they have not even provided a suffcient response for maintaig 

such a privilege. 

Complaint Counsel hiave also wrongflly styied Respondent's efforts to narow
 

Interrogatories and Request fora numbe of issues for tral though the use of its 
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Admssion. Respondent will be at a senous disadvantage at its hearg if the advere 

Respondent the
par is permtted to ignore many of its Discovery Requests and deny 


benefit of cert importt inormation requested by its Interrogatones. Respondent also
 

will be forced to prove up matters tht could be settled through a sufcient respons.to 

Respondent's Requests for Admssion. 

Worse, Complait Counsel has offered matenal misrepresentations to the ALJ in 

respond to and
opposition to Respondent's Motion that Respondent has been unable to 


which will have the effect of puttg Respondent at a senous disadvantage dunng the 

hearg as a resu1t of such questonable tatics. Respondent would also be at a great
 

any appeal followig the hearg because the record established at thedisadvantage in 


heag will be biased in Complain Counel's. favor because they will have received 

elicit discovery.
great latitude in resisting Respondent's attempts to 


WHREFORE, Respondent requests tht the Administrtive Law Judge GRA 

its Application for Review and certifY the denial of Respondent's Motion for an Order 

Compellng Discovery for an interlocutory appeal.
 

Ths the 24th day of Januar, 2011. 

ALLEN AN PINIX, P.A. 

lsI Alfred P. Carlton, Jr. 
By: 

Noel L. Allen 
Alfred P. Carlton, Jr. 
M. Jackson Nichols 
Attorneys for Respondent 
Post Offce Drawer 1270 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27602 
Telephone: 919-755-0505 
Facsimile: 919-829-8098 
Email: acarlton@allen-pinnx.com 
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CERTICATE OF SERVICE 

filed the
i hereby certfy that on the 24th day of Janua, 2011, I electronically 


usingforegoing with the Federal Trade Commssion the Federal Trade Commission E-
the following:fie system, which will send notification of such filing to 


Donald S. Clark, Secreta 
Federal Trade Commssion 
600 Pennylvana Avenue, N. W., Room H-159 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

I hereby certify that the undersigned has ths date served a copy of the foregoing 
upon al paries to ths cause by electronic mail as follows: 

Willam L. Lang 
Bureau of Competition 
Federal Trade Commission 

Pennsylvana Avenue, N.W. 
Room NJ-6264 
600 

Washington, D.C. 20580 
wlanng@ftc.gov 

Melissa Westman-Cherr 
Bureau of Competition 
Federal Trade Commssion 
600 Pennylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Room NJ-6264 
Washington, D.C. 20580 
westman@ftc.gov 

Michael J. Bloom 
Burau of Competition 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennylvana Avenue, N.W. 
RoomH-374 
Washington, D.C. 20580 
mjbloom@ftc.gov 

Steven L. OsnoWItz 
Bureau of Competition 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvana Avenue, N.W. 
Room NJ-6264 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

sosnowitz@fc.gov 
TejasVI Sriushnam 
Burau of Competition 
Federa Trade Commission 
600 Pennlvana Avenue, N.W.
 

Room NJ-6264 
Washigton, D.C. 20580
 

tsrimushnam@fc.gov 

Richard B. Dagen 
Bureau of Competition 
Federal Trade Commssion 
600 Pennylvana Avenue, N.W. 

RoomH-374 
Washigton, D.C. 20580
 

rdagen@ftc.gov 
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Express and

I also certfy that I have sent couresy copies of the document via Federal 


electronic mal to: 

ChappellThe Honorable D. Michael 


Adminstrtive Law Jl1dge
 

Federal Trade Coinssion 
600 Pennsylvana Avenue N.W. 
RoomH-l13 
Washigton, D.C. 20580
 

oalj@ftc.gov 

Ths the 24th day of Januar, 2011. 

lsI Alfred P. Carlton. Jr. 
Alfred P. Carlton, Jr. 

CERTIFICATION FOR ELECTRONIC FILING 

I fuer certify that the electronic copy sent to the Secretar of the Coinssion is a tre 
paper original and that I possess a paper original of the signed documentand correct copy of the 

by the pares and by the adjudicator.that is available for review 


lsI Alfred P. Carlton. Jr. 
Alfred P. Carlton, Jr. 
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~ EXHIBIT
 
~~ l
 
~ 

UNED STATES OF AMRICA
 
FEDERA TRE COMMSION
 

OFFICE OF ADMIISTRTI LAW JUES 

) 
In the Matter of ) 

The Nort Carlina Board of 

Denta Examner, 

) 
) 
) 

DOCKE NO. 9343 

Respondent. ) 
) 

ORDER DENYG RESPONDENT'S
 
MOTION TO COMPEL 

I. 

On Janua 11,2011, Resndent fiièd a Motion for an Orer Compellng 
Discovery and a Memorandum in Supprt therf ('4Motion to Compel") puruant to 
Comission Rule 3.38(a). Specificaly, Respondent requests an order compellng 
Complaint Counel to submit fuer responses to: 

1. Respondent's Requests for Admissions numbered 1,9, 10,11, 12,13,14,18,
 

19,20,21,22,23 and 24;
 

2. Resondent's Intergatories numbered 1,2,3,4,5,6,9, 11, 12, 13 and 14;
 

3. Requests for Production number 1,2,3,4,5,6, 7,8,9, 10,11, 12, 13, 14, 
15,16,17,18 and 19.
 

Complaint Counsel's responses to the above-referenced discovery requests 
contained numerus and varous objections, including that the requests were irrelevant, 
burdensome, vague, or improperly sought prvileged information or other infonation
 

beyond the scope of peritted discover. Complaint Counsel also responded to the
 

discover requests subject to its objections, as applicable. 

Respondent's Motion to Compel argues that Complaint Counsel's objecons and 
resonses to Respondent's discover requests are insufcient and that further responses 
ar requir. On Januar 18,2011, Respondent filed a Supplemental Statement to
 

Motion fOT an Orer Compellng Discovery ("Supplemental Statement"). Also on 
Januar 18, 2011, Complaint Counsel filed its opposition to the Motion to Compel 

and substantive grounds for denying the("Opposition"), assering varous procedural 


Motion to CompeL.
 



For the reaons set fort below, Respondent's Motion is DENIED. 

D. 

Motion to Compel purant to Commssion Rile 3.38(a),Respondent filed its 


which allows a par to apply by motion to the Administrtive Law Judge for an order
 

compelling disclosu or discover. 16 C.F.R. § 3.38(a). Respondent's Motion to
 

Compel is also subject to the Commission rue governg motions, Rule 3.22. 

Rile 3.22(g) staes in pernent pa: 

(EJach motion to compel or deterine suffciency puruant to § 3.38(a)
 

. . . shal be accopaned by a signed sttement repreenting that counel 
for the movig par ha confer with opposing counsel in an efort in 
good faith to reolve by agreement the issues raised by the motion and has 
bee unable to reach such an agreeent. . .. The statement shal recite the 
date, time, and place of each such conference betwee counel, and the 
names of all pares parcipatg in eac such conference. Unless
 

otherse ordered by the Admstve Law Judge, the statement 
required by thi rule mus be filed only with the first motion concernng 
compliance with the discover demand at issue. 

16 C.F.R. § 3.22(g). 

with the express term of 
Commission Rule 3.22(g). Respondent's Motion to Compel was not accompanied by the 

Respondent's Motion to Compel fails to comply 


required signed statement. histea, severnl days after submitting the Motion to Compel, 
Respondent submitted a "Supplemental Statement" atthing a char summarzig the
 

date,. tie, and place of cOIÍunications with Complaint Counsel and the names of the 
pares involved in each such communcation. 

Rule 3.22(g) is not vague and does not contemplate nor allow a supplement or 
amendment to an already-filed motion. hi addition, Additional Provision 4 of the 
Scheduling Order enterd in this cae reuires that: 

Each motion (other than a motion to dismiss or a motion for summar 
decision) shal be accpanied by a signed statement representing tht 
counel for the moving par has confered with opposing counsel in an
 

efort in good faith to resolve by agrement the issues rased by the motion 
and has ben unable to reach such an agreement. Motions that fail to 
include such statement may be 
 denied on that grund. 

Thus, the paries were on notice that failure to include the required statement with a 
motion to compel could result in denial of such motion on that basis alone. Respondent 
failed to comply with the unequivocal requirements of Rule 3.22(g). Accordingly,
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Respondentsmotion is dened and a deterination of other issues presented need not 
and will not be made. 

III. 

For the foregoing reans, Respondent's Motion to Compel is DENIED. 

ORDERED: ~VV ffWI M 
D. Michae Clappell 
Chief Admstrative Law Judge 

Janua 20, 201 1 
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~ EXHIBIT
 
~ 
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UNIT STATES OF AMRICA
 

BEFORE THE FEER TRE COMMSSION 
OFFICE OF ADMIISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES 

) 
PUBLICof ) 

) 
DOCKET NO. 9343 

In th Matter 


)THE NORTH CAROLIA (STATE) BOAR 
)OF DENTAL EXARS, 
) 

Respondent.	 )
 
)
 

RESPONDENT'S MOTION FORAN ORDER COMPELLING DISCOVERY 

NOW COMES Respondent Nort Carlina State Board of Denta Examner 

("State Boar''), by and though the underigned attorneys, and moves unto the 
the Federalthe Rules of 


Admstative Law Judge ("AI'') purt to Rule 3.38(a) of 


Trade Comission ("Comnssion") for an order compelling Complaint Counel to
 

Request for
 
supplement its geeral discover responses to the State Board's First Set of 


Admissions ("Requests for Admssion''), Fir Set of Interogatories ("Intergatories''), 

Set of Requests for Production of Documents (''Requests for Production'îand First 


(collectively, the "Discovery Requests''). In support hereo~ Resondent sttes unto the 

Administtive Law Judge as follows:
 

INODUCTION
 

On October 12, 2010, Respondent properly requested that Complait Counel
 

resond to the State Board's Discover Requests consent with Commsion Rules
 

16 C.F.R. §§ 3.31,3.32, 3.35, and 3.37. See Requests for Admssion (tre and correct
 

copy attached hereto as Exhbit A); Interrogatories (tre and correct copy athed hereto 

correct copy attached hereto as
as Exhbit B.); and Requests for Pruction (tre and 
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Exhbit C). Se also Complai Counl's Response to Request for Admssion (tre and
 

correct copy attched hereto as Exhbit D); Complait Counel's Resonse to 

Intergatories (tre and correct copy attached hereto as Exbit E); Complait Counel's 

Respons to Requests for Prduction (tr and correct copy atthed heret as Exhbit F).
 

Complait Counel has faled to comply with the State Boar's Discover 

Requests. It ha provided resnss thatgenerlly fal to meet its obligations under the 

flatly refues toCommssion Rules, and in may of its renses Complaint Counel 


rend to the State Board's Request. Complait Counl's Respnses are thus
 

genery insucient for the reans se fort below. 

GOOD FAI ATlEMP BY COUNSEL
 
TO RESOLVE DISCOVEY MATlERS IN DISPUTE 

Respondent's counel and Complait Counsel have negotiated in good faith to 

reslve the matters in dispute addrssed by ths Motion and have faled to reslve their 

As detled below, Resndent is entitled to its requesd discover.dispute. 

I. Justication an.d Basis: General Insuciency of Discovery Response
 

Due to the inordiately large number of specific discvery items tht are the
 

subject of Respondent's Motion to Compl. Resndent wishes to :ft set fort the 

jusfications and bases for seekig an order compellig disclosur for each separte form 

of Discvery Request. These justifications and bases win then be referenced with the 

specific discovery items for which an order is sought compelling their disclosure. See 

Ths Motion," below."Specific Discover Request that Are Subjects of 


A. Ue State Board's Requests for Admisions: General Insufficiency 

In respnding to the State Board's Requess for Admissions, Complait Counel 

impropely refus to aner numerous Requests made by the State Board, in many
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instces merly by stg that no resns is requied becuse the request "calls for a
 

an inadequae bass for notlegal conclusion." Rue 3.32(b) clealy sttes that th. alone is 


reondig to a reues for adssion. See 16 C.F.R..§ 3.32(b) ("A par who consider
 

that a mater of which .an adssion ha been requesed presents 11 genuine issue. for trial
 

may not, on th grund alone, object to the reues; the par may dey the matter or set 

fort. reaons why the par canot adt or deny itj. 

are al insuffcient for the followig reasns:Complat Counel's responses 


. Ina numer of responses, Complait Counel refus to respnd to
 

numerous Reques beau they deem the matters reuested "irlevant"
 

any basis for thisand "beyond the scope" of Rule 3.32, but do not aser 


clam. 

. In a numbe 
 of responses Complaint Counel fal to set fort "in detail" 

why they cant trthly adt or deny cern matters, as called for by 

Rule 3.32(b). In fa in their renses regardig the of the State Board 

member in Request for Admsson No. 14, Complait Counel. mae no
 

attmpt at all to stte why they canot trly adt or deny the matter 

reuested. 

B. The State Board's Interrogatories: General Insuffciency 

Complait Counel's response to the State Board's Interogatories is generally 

insuffcient in tht, in optig to cite to responsive records pursut to Rule 3.35(c), only 

general categories of documents are cited. Ths fails the requireent of Rule 3.35(c).
 

which states tht "(tJhe specification shall include suffcient detal to pert the
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answerintergatng par to identifY rely the individual documents frm which the 


may be aserined." § 3.3S(c) (emhasis added).
 

Complait Counsel's reonse is also generally inffcient for the following 

reans: 

. Complait Counsel generaly aser that they ar not obligated to review 

ceain records becus the requess are beyon the scope ofRuJe 3.35, but
 

do not explai why the reques fall outsde of the Rule nor do they 

specify which records ths arguent addresses.
 

. By way of examlet Complaint Counl improperly refu to resond to
 

Intergatory No.9, stag only tht it is not reasonably calcul to lead
 

to adssible evidence.
 

. Complait Counel fail to adequately respond to cerain Interrgatories 

tht as for "all sources, data, docments, exert opinion, and any other
 

information, including datestJ related to eah reuest The resonses are 

incomplete as to the inormation requesed because they only cite ce 

exemplar documents responsve to each reuest but do not stte whether 

the resnse addreses al such documents or whether there ar other
 

resonsive documents.
 

C. The State Board's Requests for Production: General Insuffciency
 

Complait Counel's responss to the State Board's Requests for Production ar 

generally imprope and insuffcient because they plainly and openly seek to shft th
 

burden of proof in ths proceedg frm the Commssion to Resondent. With respect to 

already hasnumerous requests, Complaint Counel merly asserts tht the State Board 
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the documents corrsponding to those reques and that no fuer response is requi.
 

However, Complaint Counl fals in nealy ever rens to specify which documents
 

ar respnsve to eah individual reues for prouction 
 as requied by the Commssion 

Rules. See § 3.37(a) ("If objection is mad to par of an item or category, the par shaU 

be specified and insection penntted of th remaining par.'').
 

the followig reaons:Complait Counsl'sresonses are al insuffcient for 


. Complait Counsel imroperly and over 
 broadly asser a number of 

privileges as a basis for not proucing cern documents, including the
 

goverent delibeve proces privilege. the work product doctne, the 

law enforcemen invesgatory privilege, and the goverent informer 

privilege. 

. Complai Counel's privilege log imroperly redacts the recipients. 

authors, and/or subject lines of cer documentscommunications. and 

furer fails to provide a suffcient desription of the item for which
 

privilege ha been claimed, therby impaing Respondent and the Cour's 

abilty to evaluate any claims of privilege. 

. Furerore, Complaint Counl improperly refues to produce cert
 

documents, and merely states th the corronding reques are
 

"arguentative" and/or cal upon Complaint Counsel to "interret legal 

thories or drw lega conclusions.u Under 16 C.F.R § 3.32(b), ths
 

explantion also does not constitute a meanngfl objection. 
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This Motionß. Specife Discovery Requests That Are Subjects of 


The followig are the specific. references to the items and discver requests of 

Discver Reques for wmch ths Motion reues an order compelling disclosu. 

A. Failre to Suftlently Respond to Requests for Admission:
 

Specifc Requests 

Auswer Requests "Callig for a Legal Conclusion"t. Refusal to 


Complait Counel's Responss to the Requests for Admssions numbered 1, 1 i. 

12, 13, 18, 19,20,21,22, and 23 refu to provide a response merly on the basis tht
 

eah of these reques "calls for a legal conclusion." Rule 3.32(b) clealy sttes tht tms
 

alone is. an inadequate bass for not resnding to a request for adssion. See 16 C.F.R. 

§ 3.32(b) C"A par who consder that a matter of which an adssion has bee 

genuine issue for tral may not, on that ground alone, object to the 

request; tbe par may deny the maer or set fort reons why the par canot admit or 

requested presents a 


deny it."). Respondent resectfly requests tht the AU, puruat to his authority under 

16 C.F.R. § 3.38, eitber rule tht Complaint Counsel's reonse be amended to comply 

with these requess, or that the adssions requested be deemed adtted. 

2. Refusal to Answer Requests Because They Are
 

"Irrelevant" and "Beyond the Scope" of Rule 3.32
 

In Complait Counl's Responses to the Request for Admssions numbered 9,
 

10, and 24, Complaint Counsel refues to respnd because they deem the matter
 

reuested "irrlevant' and ''beyond tbe scope" of Rule 3.32, but do not asse any bass 

for ths clai. For Complait Counsel to properly object, Rule 3.32 requires that "the
 

reasns therefor shal be stated" and fuer that the response "shal specifically deny the 
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matter or set fort in detail the reasns why the ang par canot try admt 

.or deny th matter." § 3.32(b). 

above number Reues provide only thComplait Counl's responss to the 


bare asseon thatthe above number Requests ar "irlevant' and "beyond the scope"
 

without provicpg any reasn for the aseron and fail to provide even the semlance of 

detal regading ths asseron. Ths is clearly an inufcient resns under the clea 

language of Rule 3.32. Resndent resectfully request tht the AU, puruant to his
 

autnty uner 16 C.P.R. § 3.38, either rue th Complait Counel's respnse be
 

amended to comply with. these reuests, or that the adissions requested be deemed
 

admtted 

3. Responses That Fan to Set Forth "in Deta" Why Complaint
 

Counsel Cannot Truthfnlly Admi or Deny Certai Matters 

In Complait Counel's Respnses to the Requests for Admssions numbered 1, 

9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 18, 19,20,21,22,23 an 24, Coinlait Counel :fl to set fort "in 

detail" why they cant trthy adt or deny cer matters. For Complait Counsel
 

to properly object to a Reues Rule 3.32 reuies tht "the reasns therefor shl be 

stted" and fuer tht the response "shall specificaly deny the matter or set fort in
 

detaU the reasons why the anerg par canot trthly adt or deny the matter."
 

§ 3.32(b).
 

Complaint Counl's responses to the above numed Requests are insuffcient 

beause they do not provide adequate detail to allow Respondent or the AU to evaluate 

the substace of Complait Counsel's objection. By way of example, in its response to 

Request No. 14, Complaint Counel merly states that it "canot trly admt or deny
 

ths Request" with 
 respect to the of the State Board members, and provides no reasn at 
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alone any detaled explanon for refusig to anwer. Theall for tbs asseon, let 


the above-numbered Request ar simlarly deficient.resonses to the rest of 


Ths. is clearly an inuffcient respnse under the clear language of Rule 3.32.
 

Respondent reectfuly requests tht the Al,pur to hi autority under 16 CF.R.
 

amended to comply with these§ 338, either rule that Complaint Counel's resonse be 


reuest, or th the adssions reested be deeed adtted. 

B. Faüure to Suffciently Respond to Interrogatories: Spefic Requests 

1. Failure to Identi Specifc Indivdual Doeuments
 

Complai Counl's responses to al of the State Boar's Intergatories are 

generlly deficient in tht, in optig to cite to responsve records pursut to
 

Rule 3.35(c), only gener categories of documents are cited. Ths fails the requiments 

of Rule 3.35(c), which stes that u(the specification shl include suffcient detail to 

pert the interrgatng par to identify realy the indivdual documents frm which
 

the anwer may be asered"§ 3.35(c) (emphas added). Ths deficiency applies 

genery toa11 of Complaint Counel's resonses to the State Boards Interogatories. 

By way of examle, in its Respons to Interrgatory No.2. Complaint Counsel sttes
 

broadly th information reonsve to the reques may be found in documents provided
 

by a number of companes in ths litigaton, but fails to mention which documents contan 

the responsive informtion. As detaled above, if Complait Counsel opts to comply with
 

the Interrogatry pursuat to § 3.35(c). then it mus identify the "individual documents 

from which the answer may be ascered."
 

These generly deficient responses are also charactenstic of the attempts by 

Complaint Counsel to 
 shift its burden of proof regarding its claims in thi action to 
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provideRespndent. Complait Counel has the burden of provig its cas, and it mus 


such informaton to. Respondent as reuested in accorde with the basc tenets .of 

discovery. 

In t1s resect, al1 of Complat Counel's responses to the State Board's
 

Intergatories ar insufcient under the clear languge of Rule 3.35. Resondent 

under 16 C.P.R. § 3.38, either
reectflly requeststbt the AU, puruat to his authority 


rue that Complait Counl's respons be amended to comply with these reques, or 

th Complai Counsel may.not intruce ino evidence or otherwse rely, in support of 

such par, offcer, agent, exprt, or fat 

witness, or.the documents or other evdence, or upon any other impropely withheld or 

undisclose materials, informtion, witnsses, or other discover related to th subject 

any claim or defene. upon testny by 


matter of the State Board's Interrgatories, or grant such other relief as the AU dees 

necessar withn his power under § 3.38. 

2. Refsal to Answer Interrogatories Beause They Are
 

"Irrelevant" and "Beyond the Scope" of Rule 3.35
 

Complaint Counl generally aser th they are not obligated to review cer 

records because the requests are beyond the scope of Rule 3.35, but do not explain why 

the request fall outside of the Rule nor do they specify which recrds ths argument 

addresses. Ths asserton is made as a "genera objection," but fails to arculate any 

reason why Respndent's Interogatories fall outside the scope of Rule 3.35. Moreover, 

the objection is improper because it is not made with respect to any parcular 

interrogatory. Complaint Counel canot refuse to answer any of Respondent's
 

Interrgatories on the general basis that all of them fall outside the scope of the rue. 
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Such an objection is unntellgibleand provides no substtive basis for either the AU or 

Respondent to evaluae Complait Counsel's objection. 

Respondent resect:flyrequests that the AU, puruat to IDS authority under 

16 C.F.R. § 3.38, either rule that Complaint Counsel's resons be amended to comply 

with these requests, or that Complaint Counel may not introduce into evidence or 

otherwise rely, in support ohny clai or defense, uPon testimony by such pary, offcer,
 

other 
agent, exper or fact witness, or the documents or other evidence, or upon any 


improperly withheld or undisclosed maeral informtion, witnesses, or other discovery
 

subjec matter of the State Board's Interogatories, or grt such other relief
related to the 


as the AU deems necesar withn IDS power under § 3.38. 

to Interrogatory No.93. Improper Refusal to Respond 


Complaint Counsel improperly refus to fully resond to Interrogatory No.9,
 

stating only that th Interrogatory is not reanably calculated to lead to adssible 

Complait Counsel to "(i)dentify each persn se(ed)evidence. The Intergatory asks 


with a subpoena duces tecum. . . in this matter and (the) attrneys who spoke to each 

such person." Complaint Counel refues to provide the name of these attorneys. Ths 

infonnation is clearly related to ths matter, and the request is reasnably calculated to 

lead to adissble evidence because it '"may be renaly expected to yield infonnation
 

relevant to the allegations of the complaint, to the proposed reIie~ or to the defenses of 

any respondet." 16 C.F.R. § 3.31. Complaint Counsel served depsition notices and
 

subpoenas on numerous perns in connection with ths matter. Respondent is without 

knowledge as to all of those sered and which FTC representative spoke with each pern 

sered, and Complaint Counel is obligated to provide this informtion to Resondent. 
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cla of privilege in connection with
Furerore Complait Counl as no specific 


ths Intergary. 

Counel's response to Interogatory No.9 is insuffcient.Accordgly, Complait 


Respndent reectfy reques thtthe AU, purtto his authority uner 16 C.F.R. 

§ 3.38, rue that Complait Counel's respnse be amended to comply with this request. 

or grt such other relief as the AL dee necessar with his power wider § 3.38. 

12-14 

Complaint Counel fals to adequaely respond to Inerrgatories 12, 13 and 14. 

4. Faiure to Fu Repond to Interrogatories 


which ask for..all sources, data. documen, exer opinion. and any other iriormation,I 

I 

including dates" related to each reqes The renses are incomplete as to the 

inormation reuested becaus they only cite cer exemplar documents responsive to
 

the requests, but do not stte whether the resonse adses an such documents or 

wheter there are other responsive documents. Although Complaint COWlsel does
 

provide some relevantinonntion related to these Intergatories, it does so inapparent 

suar faon, and cites documents as mere exales of the tye of documents
 

sough Respndent's Intergatory reuested "an" suèh inormaton. 

Complait Counel's objection that ths request "seeks to compel Complait 

Counel to underte investigation, discover, an analysis on behalf of Respondent" is 

the burden of proof onnot a proper basis for an objection here. Complaint Counsel ha 


ths issue an canot unjusfiably shift th buren to Respondent merly by makng ths 

objection. Regardless, Resondent's Interrgatory is proper because it "may be 

reasonably expected to yield inormion relevan to the allegatons of th complaint, to
 

the proposed relief, or to the defenses of any respondent." 16 C.F.R. § 3.31. Furr, ths 
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requested
objection doe not entitle Complaint Counsel to only provide some of the 


infonnation requested but not all of it 

Respondent resectfully reques that the. AU, pursut to his authority under 

either rule that Complaint Counsel's response be amended to comply16 C.F.R.§ 3.38. 


with thes reuest or that Complaint Counl may not intruce into evidence or 

otherise rely, in support of any claim or defene, upon testimony by such par, offcer,
 

agent, expert or fact witness. or the documents or other evdence, or upon any other
 

improperly witheld or undisclosed materals, infonntion, witnesse~ or other discover 

Interrgatories No. 12-14, or grant such other relief as therelated to the subject matter of 


AU deems neces withn his power uner § 3.38. 

c. Failure to Sumclently Respond to Requests for Production:
 

Specific Requests 

I. Faiure to Identify Specifc Individual Documents
 

Complaint Counel's resonses to all of the State Board's Reques for
 

Production are generally improer and insuffcient becaus they plaiy and openly seek 

in ths proceeding from the Commssion to Resondent. Withto shif the burden of proof 

respect to Requests numbered 2. 3, 4. 5, 6~ 7, 8. 11, 12, 17, 18, and 19, Complaint
 

Counel merly asser that the State Boar aleady ha the documents corresonding to 

those requests and that no fuer response is required. However, Complaint Counsel
 

fails to specify whìch documents ar responsive to the individual request for production
 

as reuire by the Commision Rules. See § 3.37(b) (''If objection is made to part of an 

item or category, the par shall be specified an insecton perntted of the remaig 

par"). It is impossible for either the AU or Respondent to evaluate what documents are 

respnsive to its Requests when Complaint Counel maes no effort to identify the 
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docwnents tht are resnsive and have been produced the docuents tht are
 

responsve. and wil be produced and the documents tht are subject to a clai of 

privilege or other objection th form th bass for which Complaint Counsel seeks to 

have such documents excluded 

Respondent resectfully reuest th the AU, puruat to his authority under 

16 C.F.R. § 3.38, either rue tht Complait Counel's rense be amended to comply 

these reuest, or that Complai Counel may not inoduce ino evidence or 

otherse rely, in suort of an clai or defense, upn tesony by such par, offce, 

agent, exper or fat witness, or the documents or other evidene, or upon any oth 

impropely witheld or undisclosed materals, informon, witnesses, or other discover 

with. 

the State Board's Reuest for Prduction, or grant suchrelated to the subject matter of 


other relief as the ALl deems necessa with his power under § 3.38. 

2. Improper, Overbroad, and/or Inapplicable Asserton of
 

Prvileges 

Complait Counel imroperly and overbroadly assert a number of privileges as a 

bass for not producing cer docwnents, includng the goverent delibeative process 

privilege, the law enforcement investgatory privilege, the work produc doctre, and the 

goverent inormer privilege. These privileges are discussed indvidually below, and in 

grater detal in Respondent's Memorandum in Support of Its Motion for an Order 

Compellig Discver ("Memorandum in Support"). 

a. Government DeUberative Process Prlege
 

Complaint Counsel assert that it is entitled to the governent deliberative 

process privilege with respect to Requests numbered 1-7,9, 10, 12, 13, 17, 18 and 19. 

This privilege is completely inapplicable here. See NL v. Sears, Roebuck & Co.. 
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protects "decision-mang processes of421 U.S. 132, 150 (1975) (privilege merely 


goverent agencies," namely such documents as "advisory opinions, reommendations
 

and delibertions comprising par ofa process by which. goverental decisions and 

of an 
ar formulated"). By contas the Commssion's role here is merly tht
policies 

preventnot serve to 
investgative and enforcement agency. Furer, the privilege does 


See, e.g., Playboy Enter. v. Dep't of Jusce, 677 F.2dthe disclosur of any actu fats, 


because 
931, 935 (D.C. Cir. 1982) (holding tht fact reort was not withn privilege 


''to investigate the facts," and because reort was notcompiler' mission was simply 

process").''intered with the policy-mang 

Even if the privilege was applicable, Complaint Counel has failed to car its
 

privilege because they have made no specific showing that the 

the decision-makng 

burden of estalishg the 


record protected by the privilege is both (1) delibetive, i.e., par of 


process, and (2) predecisional, i.e., '"preared in order to assist an agency decision-maker 

in arving at ms decision." See Renegotiation Bd. v. Grumman Aircraft Eng'g Corp..
 

421 U.S. 168,184 (1975). 

deliberative process privilege does not apply here.Accordingly, the goverent 


b. Law Enforcement Investigatory Privilege 

Complaint Counsel assert the law enfrcement investgaory privilege with 

resect to Requests numbered 1-7,9, 10, 12. 17. 18. and 19, but provides no jusification 

for this asserton ofprivilege. 

The law enforcement investigatory privilege is a "limited federal conuon law of 

privilege which protects criinal invesgatory files." Lykkn v. Brad, No. 07-4020

KES, 2008 WL 2077937, at *5 (DoS.D. May 14,2008) (citations omitted). It does not 
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goverent inormer privilege overlooks the reaty tht th presnt matter does not
 

concern "violations oflaw" of either the crnal or civil varety. Rather, Itconcems the
 

- Commssion's disagreeent with a ste agency Over its inteiretation and enorcement 

of exstig law. The persons whose identy Complai Counel seeks to. protet thus are 

not prope inormants as contemplated by Roviaro, i.e., "perns who fush inrmtion 

of violations of law.n Furer, the privilege is not absolute: it does not apply where
 

disclosure "is relevant an helpful to the defense ofan accusor is essential to a fai
 

detertion of a cause." ldo at 60-61.
 

As discussed in greaer deta in Reondents Memoraidwn in Support the 

governent inormer privilege does not apply here. 

3. Incomplete Privilege Log
 

Complait Counsel's privilege log impropely redts the recipients, authors, 

and/or subjec lines of cert communcations. Such redtions impar the abilty of 

both Respondent and the AL to evaluate Complait Counel's clai of prvilege.
 

Complaint Counsel also fails to provide a suffcient descrption of the documents lised 

on the privilege log for either Respondent or the Cour to evaluate Complait Counel's 

claims of prvilege. Respndent respectfly requests th the AU, pursut toms 

authority uner 16 C.F.R. §3.38, rule tht Complait Counel's reons be amended to 

provide a ful and proper privilege log that inludes ths above-described redacted 

information and suffcient descrptions of the documents for which privilege ha been 

claimed. 
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"Beyond4. Refusal to Answer Requests Because They Are 


Discoverythe Scope" of 


In Complait Counel's Resnses to the Request for Producton numbered 1, 2, 

3,4, 7, 8, 9, 10,11, 12, 13, 14, 15,16, 17, and 18, Complait Counl refue to respond 

because they deem the matter reuested ''beyond the scpe" of Rules 3.31 and
 

Rule 3.36, but do not aser any bass for ths claim. Rule 3.31 provides that the
 

information reuested be reanaly calculated to lead to adssible evidence, while 

Rule 3.36 is inplicable to Reondent's Reuest for Production. In connection with a 

docuent request under Rule 3.37, Rile 3.36 addresses only documents "in the
 

any Bureauof the Commssoner the Gener Counsel,
possession, custody, or contrl 


or Offce '!! iivolved in the mater. . . ., The Rule does not address documents that are
 

Competition, to wmch Complait 

Counsel belongs, when they m iivolved in the matter. Thus Rule 3.36 does not apply 

here, wher Respondent seeks documents and other inormtion in the possession, 

ii the possesson, cusody, or control of the Burau of 


custody, or 
 control of Complait Counel. 

Furer, in order for Complaint Counel to form a prope objection to these 

requests, Rule 3.37 requires th "the rens for.the objection shal be stted." 16 C.F.:R
 

§ 3.37(b). Complaint Counsel's responses to the above numbered Requests provide only 

the bar asserton tht the above numbered Requess are "beyond the scope" of discover
 

without providing any reasn for the asseion and fail to provide even the semblance of
 

detal regarding ths asserton. Tms is clearly an insffcient reonse under the languge 

of Rule 3.37. 

Respondent respectfully request that the AU, pursuat to ms authonty under 

16C.F.R § 3.38, either rule that Complait Counsl's respnse be amended to comply 
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with these requests, or tht Complat Counel may not introduce into evidence or 

otherwse rely in suort of any clai or defense, upon testony by suh par, officer,
 

agent, exp or .fat witness, or. the documents or other evdene, or upon any other
 

inrmation witnesses or other dìscover
imroperly witheld or undisclose material 


related to the subject matter of the Stae Board's Reques for Prduction, or grt suh 

other relief as the AU deems necesarwith his power under § 3.38. 

5. Refusal to Anwer Reuests "CaIHn fora Legal Conclusion"
 

Complai CounelsRespns to the Request for Pruction numbered 12 and 

merely on the bass tht each of these request is19 refu to provide a response 


"arentive" and "calls for a lega concluson." Ths is not a meagfu objection
 

under Rule 3.37, and is irelevant to Complait Counel's obligaon to search for 

documents resonsive to Resndent's Reques for Prduction. 

Respndent resectfly reques tht the AU, puruat to his autority under 

16 C.F.R § 3.38, either rules tht Complait Counel's response be amended to comply 

with these 
 request, or tht Complaint Counel may not introduce into evidence or 

otherwse rely, in support of any clai or defene. upon tesmony by such par. offcer,
 

agent, expert or fat witness, or the documents or other evidence, or upon any other
 

improerly witheld or undisclose materals, informon, witnesses, or other discover 

relate to the subject matter of the Stae Board's Requests for Production, or grant such
 

other relief as the AU deems necessa with his power uner § 3.38. 
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CONCLUSION 

Thus Complait Counl ha wrongfuly faled to resnd to Resondent's 

Discvery Request and ha done so without jusficaton. Respondent is therfore
 

herein reuested.entitled to th relief 


WHORE. Respondent prys tht the AU enter an Orer compellng 

Complaint Counsel to comply with Respondents Discover Request, as specifically 

requested and the insufciency of which is detaed in the List of Specific Discovery
 

Item Requesed (athed herto as Exhbit G). pursut to his authority under 

Rule 3.38(b), as set fort below: 

If Complaint Counelor the Commssion fail to comply with an Order entered 

herein. upon motion 
 by the Respndent, the AU may take such action in regad thereto 

as is just, including but not Hooted to the following: 

(1) Orde tht ComplaintCounels responses to Respondents Discover
 

Request be amended to comply with the Requess; 

(2) Orer, with respect to Respndents Dicover Requests. tht the matters be 

admitted or that the admsson. tesmony, documents, or other evidence would have been 

adverse to Complaint Counselor the Commission be admtted; 

(3) Rule that Complaint Counsel may not intrduce into evidence or otherse 

rely, in support. of any clai or defense, upon testimony by such par, offcer, agent, 

exper, or fat witness, or the docuients or othr 
 evidence, or upon any other improperly 

withheld or undisclosed materals, information. witnesses, or other discovery; and 
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(4) Rule th ConilaintCounsel may not be head to object to intrduction and 

us of seconda evidence to show what the witheld adsson, testimony. documents,
 

or other evdence would have shown. 

This the 11th day of Janua, 2011. 

ALLEN AN PINIX,P.A.
 

lsi Alfred P. Carlton, Jr. 

Noel L. Alen 
M. Jacksn Nichols 
AldP. Carlton, Jr. 
Attrneys for Respondent
 

Post Ofce Drwer 1270 
Raeigh Nort Carolin 27602
 

Telephone: 919-755-0505 
Facsimile: 919-829';8098 
Emal: acarlton@alen-pinnx.com
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SERVICECERTIFCATE OF 


I hereby certify tht on Januar 11, 2011, I electrnically fied the foregoingwith
notification 

the Feder Trae Commssion using the FlC E-fie sysem which wil send 


of such fiing to the following: 

Donald S. Clark, Secreta 
Feder Trae Commssion
 
600 Penylvana Avenue, N.W.
 
RoomH-159
 
Wasmngton, D.C. 20580
 

the undersigned ha ths dae sered copies of the foregoing 
upon all pares to ths cause by electrnic mail as follows: 

I heby cerfy tht 


Wiliam L. Lang 
Burea of Compettion 
Feder Trae Commission
 

Avenue, N.W.600 Pennsylvana 

Room NJ-6264 
Wasmngto~ D.C. 20580 
wlanngfiftc.gov 

Meliss West-Cherr 
Burau of Competition 
Federal Trae Commssion 
600 Pennylvana Avenue, N.W. 
Room NJ-6264 
Wasgto~ D.C. 20580 
west@ftc.gov 

MichelJ. Bloom
 

Bureau of Competition 
Fede Trae Commssion
 
600 Pennylvana Avenue, N.W. 
RoomH-374 
Washington, D.C. 20580 
mjbloom@ftc.gov 

Steve L. Osnowitz
 

Burau of Comptition 
Federal Trae Commssion 
600 Pensylvana Avenue, N.W. 
Room NJ-6264 
Washigto~ D.C. 20580
 

sosnowitzc.gov 

Tejasvi. Srimushn 
Buru of 
 Competition 
Feder Trae Commsson 
600 Penylvana Avenue, N.W.
 

Room NJ-6264 
Washigton, D.C. 20580
 

tsmusbnam@fc.gov 

Richad B. Dagen 
Burau of Competition 
Feder Trae Commssion
 
600 Penylvana Avenue, N.W.
 

RoomH-374 
Washigt~ D.C. 20580
 
rdagen@fc.gov 
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couresy copies of the document via Federal Express 
and electrnic mail to: 

I also certfy that I have sent 


The Honorale D. Michal Chell
 
Adninistiitive Law Jiige
 
Federa Trae Commssion
 
600 Pensylvana Avenue N.W.
 
RoomH-l13 
Washigton, D.C. 20580
 

oalj@fc.gov 

Ths the i i th day of Januar, 2011. 

lsi Alfrd P.Carlton. Jr. 
Alfr P. Carlton, Jr. 

ELECTRONIC FIING
CERTIFICATION FOR 


I furter certfy tha the electrnic copy sent to the Secreta of the Commission is a tre
 

and corrt copy of the paper origi and tht I possess a paper original of the signed
 

that is available for reew by the paries and by the adjudicator.document 

lsi Alfred P. Carlton. Jr. 
Alfr P. Carlton, Jr. 
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UN STATES OF AMCA
 
BEFORETB FEDER TRE, COMMISSION 

OmCE OF ADMITRTI LAW JUGES 

In the Mater.of 
) 
) 
) 

TH NORTH CAROLIA (STATEl BOAR 
OF DENTAL EXRS, 

) 
) 

DOCK NO. 9343 

Resndent. 
) 
) 
) 

(pROPOSED) ORDER GRAING MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY 

The Scheduling Order in ths case set November 18. 2010 as the dealine for 

Complait Counl to fuy respnd to al discover. Complait Counl have provided
 

an incomplete resnse to Respondent's Discover Reqests in th:
 

(a) Complait Counel have not resnded and/or have provided inuffcient 

responses with respect to Resondent's First Set of 
 Reques for Admissions; 

(b) Complw,t Counel have not resonded and/or have provide insufciently 

detailed responses with rest to Resondent's First Set of Intergatories;
 

an 

(c) Complaint Counl have provided insffcient respnses and/or have mae 

improper and overbroad clais of 
 privilege with respect to Resondent's Firt 

Set of Request for Production of Documents. 

Respdent reresents tht it contated Complait Counel about its falur to 

comply with Respondent's Discover Request and that fol1owinggood fath negotiations 

with Complaìnt COlDsel, Complait Counel has continue to fail to comply. 
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Under Rule 3.38(a) of the Commssion's Rules of Prtice. th Administative
 

Law Judge (uAL") may, upon a showig of good caus, grant a motion to compel
 

discover. Good cause is found to grt Respndent's Motion for an Order Comelling 

Discover. 

Accordingly. Respndent's Motion to Compel Discvery is GRANTED. 

shall have until Januar -J 2011 to fuly comply with Reondent's 

Firt Set of Request for Admssions First Set of Intergatones and Firt Set of 

Complait Counel 


Request for Production of Documents. Compliance with Respndent's Discover 

with the following: 

Firt Set of Requests for Admisions 

Complait Counel's resons shall be amended to comply with the Reques for 

Requests shal be consistent 


Admissions numbered 1, 9, 10, 11. 12, 13. 14, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24. If
 

Complait Counel canot respond to any of these request, then consistent with Rule 

3.32(b) ..the reasons therefor shl be sted" and Complaint Counsel mus either 

"specifically deny the matter or se fort in detail the reasns why (Complait Counel) 

canot trthfully adt or deny the mater."
 

First Set of Interrogatories 

1. Complaint Counel's resnse sha be amended to comply with
 

Intergatory No.1, to which no respnse was received by Respondent If Complait 

Counel's response includes the identification of recrds from which the information 

sought may be denved or aserted, then consistent with Rule 3.35(c). Complaint 

Counsel's respons shall "include suffcient detail to pent the interogating par to 

identify readiy the individual documents from which the anwer may be asertained." 
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2. Complait Counl's 
 response shall be amended to fully comply with 

Interogatory No.9, and Complaint Counl shal provide 
 Respondent with the names of 

all atorneys who spke with perns seed with a subpoena in this matter. 

3. Complaint Counel's reons shall be amened to .flly comply with 

Interrogatories numbered 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 11. Consistent with 
 Rule 3.35(c), Complaint 

Counsel's resonse shall "include suffcient detal to pet the interogating par to
 

identify realy the individual documents from which the anwer may be asertned." 

4. Complait Counl's response shall be amended to fully comply with 

Inteogatories numberd 12, 13, and 14. Coinlait Counsel's reonse shl
 

specifically identify "all sources, data, documents, exert opinion, and any other 

information. including dates" related to each Interrogatory. 

First Set of Requests for Producton of Documents 

1. Complait Counl's response shall be amended to fully comply with 

Respndet's First Set of Requests for Production of Documents. Complaint Counsel 

shal make available for insection all materals responsve to all of Respondent's
 

Request. 

2. Consistet with Rule 3.37(b), if 
 Complaint Counel objects to any ''par of 

an item or categor, the par shal be specified and inspection pertted of the remaning 

par." With resect to Requests for Production numbered 1,2,3,4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 

i 3, 14, 15, 16, 17, an 18, Complaint Counsel's reons shall be amended to include 

suffcient detail for Respondent and/or the AU to evaluate any objections as to the 

production of cerain par of 
 the requested production. 
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3. With respect to the privileges asserted in reonse to Requests for 

Prduction number 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9, to, 12,13, 17, 18, 19, Complaint Counel's
 

respons shal. be. amended to include a detaied explanation tht is sufcient to evaluate
 

privilege that is claimed, and slilinclude al resonsive documents for which aeach 

Counsel 's privilege log.privilegeisclaied in Complaint 


4. Complait Counsel's privilege log slil be amended to include the
 

redated reipients, authors and subject lines for al documents listed therein and shll 

provide a sufcient description of all documents listed on the privilege log for 

Respondent and/or the AU to evaluate Complait Counsel's claims of 
 prvilege. 

ORDERED: 
D. Michal Chppell 
Chef Administtive Law Judge
 

Date: Januar _,2011 
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